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Abstract An electrical resistivity survey was completed

at the Landusky mine. The survey consisted of 15 lines on

the surface of the reclaimed Suprise pit, Queen Rose pit,

and the region immediately south of Swift Gulch. Addi-

tionally, wells and seeps were used by energizing elec-

trodes in direct contact with ground water to increase the

sensitivity of the resistivity method at depth. The survey

was conducted to locate potential acid rock drainage

pathways that are contaminating Swift Gulch. The results

showed that the lowest resistivity values were coincident

with the Queen Rose pit. Furthermore, the low resistivity

feature appeared to trend northeast along a known fault,

consistent with the geologic understanding of the site.

A scatter plot of resistivity values versus total dissolved

solids (TDS) showed a strong correlation (R2
= 0.85).

A linear regression model suggests TDS at the lowest

resistivity region to be approximately 2.5 times greater

than that measured in ground water wells.

Keywords Geophysics � Characterization � Reclamation �

Acid rock drainage � Mining � Electrical resistivity

Introduction

The contribution of a mining project to the local and

national economy, as well as its external societal impacts is

a valuable resource (Damigos 2006). However, the cost

associated with reclamation, mitigation, and monitoring of

improperly controlled and abandoned mines can be stag-

gering. Warhurst and Mitchell (2000), for example, placed

the to-date costs of environmental restoration (including

water treatment, pit capping, adit plugging, and regrading)

of the Summitville gold mine in Colorado in excess of

$150 million. Although the mobilization of cyanide from

past leaching activities caught the attention of state and

federal regulatory agencies, it is the acid rock drainage

(ARD) that poses the most significant long-term environ-

mental risks. The Zortman and Landusky open pit gold

mines of north-central Montana are also subject to high

reclamation and water treatment costs from ARD. Cost

estimates over the life cycle of these two closely spaced

mines include posted reclamation and water treatment

bonds of $68 million, an additional $12 million in state and

federal funding, and $17 million needed from yet unde-

termined sources (Shaw et al. 2001; Spectrum Engineering

2009).

Unfortunately, ARD is a common environmental prob-

lem at thousands of abandoned base and precious metal

mine sites in the Rocky Mountains and western United

States (Hazen et al. 2002). Whether natural or anthropo-

genically caused, ARD poses problems for local water-

sheds, including streams (Bird 2003; Parker et al. 2007),

soil (Da Silva et al. 2005; Finlayson et al. 2000; El Khalil

et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2003), ground water (Brown et al.

1998; Johnson 2007; Malmstrom et al. 2008), and aquatic

life (Fischer and Sexauer 2002; Mian and Yanful 2003;

Passariello et al. 2002; Saiki et al. 2001; Salomons 1995).
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The most severe environmental problems typically stem

from low pH water and the mobilization of heavy metals

from pits, leach pads, and waste rock piles. Although iron

and aluminum typically are the main dissolved species in

ARD, others such as cadmium, lead, zinc, and copper may

also be present.

Once offsite, the ARD may require expensive treatment

options to mitigate against further degradation of the

watershed. These options are limited to the invasive cap-

ture and control of ground water, through pump-and-treat,

reactive barriers, or funnel and gate systems (Bayer and

Finkel 2006). Proper characterization is necessary to

understand the source and direction of ARD. Geophysical

characterization, and in particular electrical resistivity, is

an attractive option to begin understanding the flow of

ARD based on price and coverage. A resistivity survey will

generally be more cost effective than drilling a large

number of wells, and the method can be used to assure that

any new wells are sited correctly.

We present the results of an electrical resistivity survey

conducted at the Landusky gold mine. Electrical resistivity

was chosen based on the method’s ability to discriminate

water laden with ionic constituents, such as ARD. The goal

of the survey was to help build a conceptual model of the

ARD transport from the mine to Swift Gulch, a perennial

stream located immediately north of the site. The mine

consists of five pits, several leach pads and waste rock

piles, and containment ponds. The survey focused on the

northern two pits, namely the Suprise and Queen Rose pits,

which are in closest proximity to the gulch and connected

through a steep hydraulic gradient. A few have used

electrical resistivity to map contamination from mine waste

sites (Ebraheem et al. 1990; Merkel 1972; Yuval and

Oldenburg 1996; Spindler and Olyphant 2004), but they

have been limited to small coverage areas or one-dimen-

sional analyses. The work completed at Landusky includes

a three-dimensional analysis over 21 ha. Taken together,

the size, data density, and dimensionality of this work

provides a more complete picture of potential ARD con-

tamination resulting from mining activities.

Study Site

History

The Landusky mine and the nearby Zortman mine (5 km

northeast of Landusky) are located in Phillips County

Montana, in a historic mining district. Figure 1 shows the

site location. A gold rush occurred after gold was discov-

ered in Alder Gulch on July 3, 1884. As a result, part of the

Little Rocky Mountains was acquired in the Grinnell

Treaty in 1895, a purchase by the United States from the

Fort Belknap reservation. Underground mining proceeded

intermittently at both the Landusky and Zortman areas until

World War II.

After that, very little mining occurred until the mid-

1970s, when Pegasus Gold Corporation identified a viable

low-grade gold and silver deposit. An environmental

impact analysis completed in 1979 led to the issuance of

operating permits for two open pit mining and heap

leaching operations that same year. Prior to 1979, no open

pit mining occurred in this area.

Pegasus Gold Corporation commenced voluntary chap-

ter 11 bankruptcy proceedings on January 16, 1998. Since

that time, the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and

Montana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ)

have worked together to implement closure of the mine

using reclamation and water treatment bonds along with

other funding sources. The Montana DEQ and the BLM

now oversees the reclamation of the mine through BLM’s

CERCLA jurisdiction.

Geology

The Little Rocky Mountains, host to the Landusky mine,

occupy an area of about 250 km2 and rise up to 1,000 m

above the surrounding plain (Wilson and Kyser 1988). The

mountains are part of the larger Central Montana Alkalic

Province that extends south–southeast from the Canadian

border to Yellowstone National Park. The Little Rocky

Mountains were formed when a calc-alkalic to alkalic

magma of early Tertiary age penetrated through the Pre-

cambrian basement and into the Paleozoic and Mesozoic

sedimentary rocks (Hastings 1988). The sedimentary rocks

originated largely under marine conditions and consist

primarily of limestone, dolomite, shale, sandstone, and

conglomerates (Knechtel 1959).

The Landusky silver-gold ore body is unusual in that

the gold is hosted in the fracture systems of the intrusive

rocks, similar to that of base metal deposits. The struc-

turally controlled epithermal bodies can occur as narrow

veins and high-grade native gold to oxidized low-grade

stockworks, breccias, and intensively fractured sheeted

zones near the surface (Hastings 1988). The low-grade

material appears in a large shear zone bounded by the

Niseka-August fault in the north and Gold Bug fault on

the south. This material was part of the open pit mining

operation that formed the Suprise and Queen Rose pits.

The Niseka-August and Gold Bug faults are fairly con-

tinuous along strike, which trends to the northeast. The

faults are high angle reverse faults that dip towards the

northwest (Richardson 1973). Within the shear zone, there

are at least four sympathetic subparallel veins, shown in

Fig. 2, with an average dip between 75 and 808 northwest

(Richardson 1973).
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The Tertiary intrusion consists mainly of porphyritic

syenite, quartz monzonite, and other undifferentiated

intrusive materials. The degree of oxidation was an

important factor in pit mining and leaching of the low

grade stockworks (Hastings 1988). The degree of oxidation

decreased with depth, with the oxide/sulfide boundary

extending down to 150 m along the mineralized fault

zones. However, pit blasting fractured the sulfidic ore,

exposing pyrite to oxidation, thus lowering the pH of the

infiltrating water. During post-bankruptcy geochemical

monitoring, Shaw et al. (2000) showed that water samples

from the pit generally had lower pH readings than the leach

pads, waste rock, and stockpiles. The low pH likely results

from the oxidation of pyrite within the pit, as well as that

naturally occurring within the host rock.

Reclamation

After the bankruptcy proceedings in January 1998, DEQ

began administering reclamation and water treatment.

Reclamation activities included filling the pits with rela-

tively inert waste rock, regrading and reseeding the leach

pads, and installing water treatment plants to treat nitrates,

cyanide, and selenium from the leach pad waters. The

Queen Rose and Suprise pit floors were covered with a

bentonite liner, and limestone was also placed against the

Fig. 1 Location of the
Landusky study site
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Suprise pit highwalls. The pits were covered with low

permeability material and revegetated to prevent meteoric

water from infiltrating.

The effects of the ARD can be seen in Fig. 2. Several

wells are being used as ground water sampling locations

north of the pits, with the 300 series installed long before

the 400 series wells. The 400 series wells were installed

specifically along the north end of the pits above Swift

Gulch in an attempt to locate the hydraulic pathways that

are associated with the northeast trending shear zones.

These shear zones act as conduits for acidic ground water

to move from the mine to Swift Gulch, as demonstrated by

tracer testing. Tracer concentrations in surface water and

springs in Swift Gulch were monitored for approximately

2 years with results showing a hydraulic connectivity

between the mine and gulch (Osborne et al. 2006).

The ground water quality data of Fig. 2 show a general

trend of increasing quality away from the mine. The water

table, also presented in Fig. 2, shows a strong hydraulic

gradient between the mine and gulch, indicating a poten-

tially high velocity of ARD away from the mine. The pH

appears particularly low near the pits with values of 3.8 and

3.9 in wells ZL-405 and ZL-401, respectively.

Description of Electrical Resistivity

Electrical resistivity is a volumetric property that describes

the resistance of electrical current flow within a medium,

and can be used to remotely observe changes in hydro-

geological properties or extend ‘‘ground truth’’ information

about geochemical conditions based on borehole data.

Direct electrical current is propagated in rocks and min-

erals by electrolytic and electronic conduction (Telford

et al. 1990). Porous media can pass current through ions

within the open framework of the pore space by way of

electrolytic conduction, which relies on the dissociation of

ionic species. Here, the conduction varies with the mobil-

ity, concentration, and degree of dissociation. By contrast,

electronic conduction occurs in metallic-luster sulfide

minerals, such as that found in precious metal mines, where

free electrons are available. Rocks and non-metallic

Fig. 2 Geologic and
hydrogeologic information of
the Landusky Mine area,
showing major faults and
fractures, potentiometric
surface, and ground water
quality data. The ground water
quality data for the wells are
sulfate (mg/L), total dissolved
solids (mg/L), and pH
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minerals have extremely high resistivity (low conductivity)

and direct current transmission through this material is

difficult. Electrolytic conduction is relatively slow with

respect to electronic conduction due to mass transfer rate

limiting processes.

The resistivity method employs electric current that is

injected into the earth through one pair of electrodes

(transmitting dipole) and measures the resultant electric

field potential across another pair of electrodes (receiving

dipole). The electric current is generated by battery or

motor-generator driven equipment. Field data are acquired

using a multi-electrode array along linear transects. A

multi-electrode array enables rapid data acquisition over a

large area with minimal reconfiguration of equipment.

Common array configurations include Wenner, Schlum-

berger, and dipole–dipole arrays.

An alternative to the basic two-dipole, four-electrode

array is the two-electrode pole–pole array. For the pole–

pole array, one electrode from each of the current and

potential dipoles is fixed effectively at infinity, while the

other current and potential electrodes act as ‘‘rover’’ elec-

trodes within the survey transect. Figure 3 shows a sche-

matic of the pole–pole array and effects of a heterogeneous

block on the voltage. Practically, the infinite electrodes are

spaced approximately 5–10 times the distance of the fur-

thest separation of the rover electrodes, which can be up to

300 m apart for a near surface geophysical survey. The

pole–pole array provides higher data density, increased

signal to noise ratio, and requires less transmitted energy

(Robain et al. 1999). Roy and Apparao (1971) discuss the

superiority of the pole–pole method when conducting

shallow surveys. Additionally, in some conductive envi-

ronments, where potential gradients are low, one may be

forced to use the pole–pole array to simply measure a

signal above the noise level of the data acquisition

instrument.

Estimating resistivity is not a direct process (Rucker and

Fink 2007). When current (I) is applied and voltage (V)

measured, Ohms law is assumed and resistance is calcu-

lated. The ratio of the transmitted current and observed

potential is called the transfer resistance (R). Resistivity

and resistance are then related through a geometric factor

over which the measurement is made. The simplest

example is a solid cylinder with a cross sectional area of

A and length, L:

q ¼ R
A

L
ð1Þ

In such cases where the actual volume involved in the

measurement is known, the result is called the ‘‘true’’

resistivity and is considered to be a physical property of

that material. However, field measurements involve an

unknown volume of earth. Consequently, resistivity

calculations are based on the hypothetical response for

the given electrode geometry over a homogeneous,

isotropic, half-space. This result is what is termed

‘‘apparent’’ resistivity, which is calculated for the pole–

pole array by:

qa ¼ 2p
V

I
n � að Þ ð2Þ

where n and a are defined in Fig. 3.

An estimate of the true resistivity is calculated through

an inverse procedure. Inversion involves calculating the

resistivities of the subsurface that would give rise to the

measured apparent resistivity, according to the governing

partial differential equation:
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Notice Eq. 2 is at steady state, i.e. the potential field is

established instantaneously. The objective of the inversion

is to minimize the difference between the modeled and

measured apparent resistivity, usually in a least squares

sense. The general form of the objective function for the

resistivity inversion is primarily based on weighted least

squares:

dcalc � dmeasð ÞTWd dcalc � dmeasð Þ ð4Þ

where dcalc is the calculated voltage data from the

numerical modeling at coincident locations with dmeas,

which represents the measured voltage. Wd is a weighted
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Fig. 3 Schematic of the pole–
pole array. Tx = transmitter,
Rx = receiver
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function based on the measurement errors and is equal to

the inverse of the error covariance matrix. The objective

function has been updated many times to include other

terms, such as smooth model constraints (i.e., a smooth

model based on minimizing the second spatial derivative of

the resistivity). For the inverse models completed on the

Landusky data, the smooth model criterion was invoked

and the final objective function for smooth model inversion

is represented by:

SðmÞ ¼ dcalc � dmeasð ÞTWd dcalc � dmeasð Þ

þ k m� m0ð ÞTR m� m0ð Þ ð5Þ

where the second term represents model smoothness, k is

the dampening factor, m is the model parameter of resis-

tivity at every cell, m0 is the a priori information and/or

initial starting guess, and R is the difference operator for

estimating model smoothness.

In general, the automated inversion routine for inverse

modeling proceeds as follows:

1. The Earth’s voltage data has been measured and is

discretized into grid nodes using a finite difference or

finite element mesh. The meshing parameters depend

on electrode spacing. The inversion will set out to

estimate the true resistivity at every grid node.

2. An initial estimate of the subsurface properties is made

based on the literal translation of the pseudo-section to

a true resistivity, a constant value, or some other

distribution from a priori information. The forward

model runs with this initial estimate to obtain the

distribution of voltages in the subsurface. The root-

mean-square (RMS) error is calculated between the

measured voltage and the calculated voltage.

3. Based on the degree of match between simulated and

measured voltage, the initial estimate of resistivity is

changed and the forward model is rerun. The iterative

method is linearizing a highly non-linear problem

using Newton’s method. Essentially, the program

solves the linearized problem to obtain the change in

modeled resistivity (Dm) for the next iteration.

4. The resistivity model is updated using the general

formula mi?1 = mi ? Dm, where mi?1 is the resistiv-

ity in a model cell at the next iteration, and the mi is

the current value.

5. Steps 3 and 4 are repeated until the RMS error changes

between successive iterations is less than 10%.

The iterative nature of resistivity inversion is necessary,

since Eq. 3 is non-linear. The advantage of using the

inverted resistivity over the apparent resistivity is a distri-

bution range of resistivity values that are more amenable to

a direct quantitative comparison to the natural geologic

or hydrologic feature. A more complete discussion of

resistivity inversion and the methods by which the true

resistivity is calculated can be found in several sources,

including LaBrecque et al. (1996), Li and Oldenburg

(1994), and Loke and Barker (1996).

Methodology

A set of 15 electrical resistivity lines were acquired over

the Landusky Mine site. Figure 2 shows the line layout

relative to Swift Gulch. The lines were acquired in

orthogonal directions, with 12 lines oriented approximately

west to east, and three lines oriented approximately north

to south. A few lines (lines 1–4) were split due to the steep

topography; the pit walls of the Suprise pit presented

insurmountable challenges for data acquisition. Four of the

lines were acquired between the mine and Swift Gulch in

heavily wooded areas.

The electrical resistivity data were acquired with an AGI

SuperSting R8 (Advanced Geosciences, Inc., Austin, Texas)

resistivity instrument with an 84 channel multiplexer and

associated cabling. A pole–pole resistivity array was used

with an electrode interval of 3 m. The Tx remote electrode

was installed 1,200 m southwest and the Rx remote elec-

trode was installed 1,700 m southeast of the project area.

The lengths of the lines ranged from 216 to 585 m and a total

of 6,563 m of lineal coverage was completed.

Electrical resistivity completed strictly from the surface

of the earth will produce good data near the surface, but has

reduced sensitivity with depth (Oldenburg and Li 1999).

Data acquired from wells and seeps can help increase the

sensitivity of the method. In addition to the electrodes on
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the surface, nine wells (ZL-204, ZL-313, ZL-314, ZL-315,

ZL-401, ZL-402, ZL-403, ZL-404, and ZL-405) and four

seeps along Swift Gulch were each instrumented with a

single transmission electrode in contact with ground water

(up to 100 m below ground surface). Figure 2 shows the

location of the wells and seeps. The resistivity data from

these were useful in the three dimensional modeling

because they provided valuable insight to what was

occurring at depth and at the outflow of ARD along the

gulch.

The data were processed in both 2D (as profile sections)

and 3D (for volumetric calculations). For 2D, the code

EarthImager2D v.2.3.2 (AGI, Austin, TX) was used on a

Dell Precision M6300 laptop computer with 2 GB of

RAM. Each inversion took less than five minutes to com-

plete. For 3D, the multi-processor code, EarthImager3DCL

v1.1.3 (AGI, Austin, TX) was used to invert the data.

Three-dimensional numerical inverse modeling of resis-

tivity data is computer memory and processor intensive

(Rucker et al. 2009), requiring large computer systems to

successfully model the data. For this application, the

processing system consisted of a Dell PowerEdge 6800

running a Microsoft Windows Server 2003 964 with four

dual core Intel Xeon 7120M processors (3 GHz) and

32 GB of RAM.

The dataset used for the resistivity inverse modeling

included the resistivity lines as well as the data measured

from the nine wells and four seeps. The final data count

that was entered into the 3D model was 62,838, using 1,967

electrode locations. Other model parameters include an

average resistivity starting model, maximum possible

resistivity of 10,000 ohm-m and minimum resistivity of

1 ohm-m. Several 3D models were tested by varying other

parameters to ensure the consistency in the results. Each

model took approximately 14 days to complete, with a final

RMS error less than 7% for each model trial.

Results

An example of the resistivity data acquired at Landusky is

shown in Fig. 4, which represents the southernmost line

(Line 0). The resistivity data acquisition at Landusky was

along transects, and initial evaluation of the data was

conducted by examining the individual profiles of each

line. The profiles of resistivity data were inverted in 2D and

the resistivity values are presented as log transformed. The

inverse model finished within three iterations and a final

root mean square error of 4.78%. The eastern portion of

Line 0 extends across the Queen Rose Pit, while the wes-

tern portion descends over the Suprise Pit wall, and into the

bottom of the Suprise Pit. The distribution of resistivity

values within Line 0 is generally uniform, dominated by

values between 50 (log1050 = 1.7) and 300 (log10300 =

2.48) ohm-m. The areas of lowest resistivity appear to

correspond with the eastern edge of the Suprise Pit wall.

The highest values are nearer the surface, and likely rep-

resent competent desiccated rock or reclamation cover

material. The water table information was taken from the

piezometric surface of Fig. 2.

The fracture and shear locations from Fig. 2, indicated

with a black arrow along the top of Line 0, were taken

from the regional geologic map. They were used for

comparison with interpreted features in the resistivity

section. Generally, faulting and fracturing strikes to the

northeast and dips steeply towards the northwest. Rich-

ardson (1973) also discussed this type of structure in his

geologic interpretation of the area. Based on the pattern

of the resistivity contours, a number of interpreted frac-

tures have been superimposed on the resistivity section.

The most important fracture appears to be at the location

of lowest resistivity, just east of the Suprise pit. For

reference, the pre-mine topography is displayed atop the

Line 0 section, showing the amount of material removed

during open pit mining. The pre-mining topographical

low at around 250 m is likely the result of localized

faulting. A line drawn from this low point and dipping to

the northwest correlates with a fracture/fault indicated in

the geologic map. The fault is interpreted in the resistivity

contouring based on the split in the high angle contouring

line along the western edge of the resistivity body (east

of the fault). All of the other resistivity lines that ran

perpendicular to the high angle faulting exhibited similar

behavior.

Fractures, faults, and fissure mapping with geophysics is

fairly common, and have been presented in a number of

separate studies. The main component to finding these

structural features is the offset in contouring or a large

change in resistivity values along lineations consistent with

separate geologic mapping. Janssen et al. (2002) used

magnetotellurics (MT) to map the electrical resistivity of a

faulted system in Chile. Mogi et al. (1991) also used MT in

Japan to map faults. At the scale of measurement that these

studies were conducted, MT is a better choice than an

electrical resistivity survey. However, both electrical

resistivity imaging and MT give the same quantitative

intrinsic property of electrical resistivity. On more local

scales, the edge of the Eumsung Basin in Korea was suc-

cessfully imaged in terms of surface location of the fault

zones and delineation of the basin architecture using

electrical resistivity (Kim et al. 2001). More recently,

Nguyen et al. (2007) demonstrated how inversion of elec-

trical resistivity profiles was applied along the Trévaresse

reverse fault (Provence, SE France) to detect shallow

deformation patterns. Imaging faulting patterns in the

Landusky dataset is consistent with previous analyses.
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To obtain a coherent rendering of the subsurface that

adheres to all electrical data, a 3D inversion model was

created. The inversion builds up a three dimensional spatial

representation of electrical properties that allows a direct

interpretation of subsurface features across multiple lines.

The major disadvantages of 3D inversion is that much

more data are needed to successfully model the subsurface,

and more time is required to process the data.

The results of the 3D processing are shown in Figs. 5

and 6. The data are presented as solid rendered bodies at a

constant resistivity level (or isopach). The process of

viewing the resistivity data can be likened to an onion,

where the outermost layers of the onion were peeled away,

leaving the core for viewing. Figure 5 reveals the lowest

resistivity values (\100 ohm-m), which are located

beneath the pits. Three views of the resistivity are pre-

sented, including a 3D view from overhead and two side

views looking north and east. Figure 6 shows a slightly

elevated resistivity isopach (400 ohm-m) presented in a

similar fashion. The higher resistivity shows a larger

encompassed volume, which could be coincident with the

saturated sediments below the water table. The figure also

shows some low resistivity ‘‘fingers’’ that extend along

some of the known drainages to Swift Gulch. The lower

resistivity body highlighted in Fig. 5 focuses on the

potential source of these higher resistivity fingers, which is

coincident with the historical pit area. Furthermore, the

drainages are thought to be extensions of mapped faults

Fig. 5 Three dimensional resistivity of the northern portion of the Landusky Mine, including the Swift Gulch region. The focus of plot is on the
lowest (\100 ohm-m) resistivity
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Fig. 6 Three dimensional resistivity of the northern portion of the Landusky Mine, including the Swift Gulch region. The focus of plot is on the
lowest (\400 ohm-m) resistivity

Fig. 7 Overhead view of three
resistivity isopleths values:
80, 200, and 400 ohm-m;
TDS (mg/L) from ground water
sampling is also shown
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and their impacts can be seen in the individual resistivity

profiles. Although not shown, the largest resistivity values

(upwards to 10,000 ohm-m) are typically contained within

the upper portions of the model.

Figure 7 shows an overhead view and an outline of

several resistivity isopach values, including 80, 200, and

400 ohm-m. The 400 ohm-m body encompasses much of

the mine region and along a couple of drainages. The lower

resistivity body of 200 ohm-m can be seen mostly at the pit,

but also includes a few isolated areas around wells ZL-404

and ZL-405 and southeast of ZL-204. From the figure, it is

obvious that the lowest value of 80 ohm-m trends northeast

along the western edge of a mapped fault. The feature

extends across several individual resistivity lines and its

continuity in the three dimensional inversion is consistent

with the profile data. The elongated shape of the 80 ohm-m

resistivity body in conjunction with its proximity to the pits

and faults is strong evidence of possible ARD movement

along the fracture system. However, an alternative

hypothesis is that the resistivity is imaging the epithermal

mineralization hosted in the fractures. Given that the

80 ohm-m low resistivity body is oriented along the same

strike as the mineralization, it is reasonable to suspect that

the sulfide and iron ions of the pyrite may be responsible

for all or part of the anomaly.

To help explain some of the intensity of the resistivity

anomalies, the TDS data (taken from Fig. 2) is presented

for many of the wells in Fig. 7. The TDS indicates the ionic

strength of the pore water, with higher TDS exhibiting

lower electrical resistivity values. Interestingly, the wells

ZL-404 and ZL-405 show high TDS (6,300 mg/L and

8,400 mg/L) and are within the 200 ohm-m body. Well

ZL-401 has a TDS of 5,500 mg/L and is very near the

200 ohm-m body. Quantitatively, this is shown in Fig. 8 as

a scatter of bulk electrical conductivity (reciprocal of

electrical resistivity) versus TDS. There is a strong corre-

lation between the two variables (R2
= 0.85). Others have

shown similar responses of bulk electrical conductivity

from geophysical measurements to ground water samples

(e.g. Atekwana et al. 2004; Slater and Glaser 2003). If the

linear regression formula can be extrapolated with rea-

sonable fidelity, then one could expect a TDS value of at

least 23,000 mg/L within the bounds outlined by the 80

ohm-m contour.

Singha and Gorelick (2006) have noted, however, that

‘‘statistical correlation built between colocated fluid and

estimated bulk-media electrical conductivities at a partic-

ular location would not necessarily be appropriate else-

where [in the model] or even at the same location at

another time’’, making the extrapolation of the regression

in Fig. 8 highly suspect. Yet, regardless of the validity of

Fig. 8 to other unsampled sites, it does lend strong

credence to the hypothesis that the surface resistivity

measurements are imaging relative changes in ARD con-

centration in ground water across the site and not simply

differences in mineralization due to the epithermal mineral

deposits. Many have used electrical resistivity to map

contaminated ground water, such as at landfills (Bernstone

et al. 2000; Lima et al. 1995; Mota et al. 2004; Perozzi and

Holliger 2008), locations affected by salt water intrusion

(Nowroozi et al. 1999), degradation of hydrocarbons

(Atekwana et al. 2000), and nitrate loading from irrigation

(Boadu et al. 2008; Casas et al. 2008). Regardless of

application, the addition of water with higher ionic strength

than the natural water likely will affect the electrical

resistivity. ARD definitely falls within this scope.

Conclusions

A geophysical survey in the form of electrical resistivity

was conducted at the Landusky mine site. The technique

was summarily applied along parallel and orthogonal

transects to build up an image of electrical properties of the

subsurface. A total of 15 resistivity lines were acquired

over the site using the pole–pole array. Additionally, wells

and seeps were used to provide extra sensitivity of the

method deeper within the earth. The large dataset from

EC = 4.796x10-7 *TDS + 0.0013

R2 =0.8541
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both surface lines and wells/seeps provided an opportunity

to process the data with a true 3D numerical inversion

model. The inversion model was constructed by properly

geo-referencing the electrode and well locations. The final

inverted resistivity data were interpreted by evaluating the

intensity of the low resistivity features as well as the shape

of the resistivity contours.

The results of the 3D inversion model shows how the

lowest resistivity feature appears on the western edge of the

Queen Rose pit, coincident with a mapped fracture. The

low resistivity feature trends to the northeast, similar to

other structural features of the site. The shape, orientation,

and truncation of the 80 ohm-m contour at the edge of the

pit in Fig. 7 lends some credence to a hypothesis that ARD

may be seeping along the fractures towards Swift Gulch.

An overlay of ground water data on the 3D resistivity

model shows a correlation of low resistivity and high total

dissolved solids (TDS). Wells ZL-404 and ZL-405 mea-

sured the highest TDS (both greater than 6,300 mg/L) and

correlated well with the 200 ohm-m contour. Well ZL-401

with a TDS of 5,500 mg/L plotted very near the 200 ohm-m

contour, and wells ZL-314 and ZL-403, with TDS values

of 1,800 and 2,500 mg/L, respectively, plotted on the edge

of the 400 ohm-m contour. Figure 8 presents a linear

regression model using the reciprocal of resistivity (elec-

trical conductivity) versus TDS. The regression model

confirms a strong correlation, which can be used to convert

the modeled resistivity to an estimated TDS value. If the

model can be extrapolated beyond the bounds of the

measured data, then the 80 ohm-m resistivity contours

encountered at the pit should produce TDS values near

23,000 mg/L.
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